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Beginning today and for the remainder of October our First Reading at the 

daily Masses will be from what is known as “The Letter of Saint Paul to the 

Ephesians.”  However, some contemporary Scripture scholars maintain that 

(a) it is not a letter nor (b) authored directly by Paul nor (c) addressed 

specifically to the Church in Ephesus.  Even if all three were to be true, it 

does not make this New Testament book any less inspired or spiritually 

enriching when we read or hear it. 

 

As you probably gathered from today’s passage it is theologically rich, but 

dense and convoluted too.  I always sympathize with lectors at Mass, 

because while our translators have broken today’s portion into several 

sentences in English, the original Greek had only two, long strung-out 

sentences. We do know from other NT writings, especially the Acts of 

Apostles, that Paul lived for about three years in Ephesus, today the Turkish 

seaport of Kusadasi, often a stop for cruise ships and near “Mary’s House.” 

Today’s opening portion is like an overture in music, suggesting and laying 

out the main themes of the entire book. Note that in today’s passage there 

is a clear reference to God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ and 

tomorrow to the Holy Spirit, so already this early in the first century there 

is a clear notion of the three Persons of the Blessed Trinity.  It opens with 

the idea of predestination by God the Father, that is, that even before the 

foundation of the world all the baptized [including you and me] were 

chosen by God the Father to be his adopted children, holy and without 

blemish.  Why?  The author says: FOR THE PRAISE OF THE GLORY OF HIS 

GRACE THAT HE GRANTED US IN THE BELOVED. 

 

Next, we are told that we have found redemption in the blood of the Lord 

Jesus Christ, and through it we have received the forgiveness of all of our 

transgressions. Ephesians sets before us a vision of Jesus Christ reigning in 



heaven next to God the Father and also renewing the earth through His 

Church.  A towering theme is that Jesus Christ was once concealed –- a  

 

mystery -- but now He is revealed.  His death has restored peace between 

God the Father and our human family, both Jews and Gentiles alike. 

Recall now the context of today’s Gospel.  A Pharisee has asked Jesus to his 

home for a meal, and apparently other Pharisees and scribes, that is 

scholars of the Law, have been invited as well. It seems to have been a bit 

of a trap, and pretty soon Jesus chides them and vents His anger.  How can 

a sinless Jesus be angry?  Well, anger is a morally neutral human emotion, 

not in itself a sin.  It becomes a sin when it leads to the foreseen, intended, 

and freely done harming of another or oneself.  In the Gospels Jesus 

frequently shows the emotion of anger, just as we saw with St. Paul a few 

days ago in regard to the Galatians.  Stupid Galatians! Paul exclaimed.  And 

more than once we see Jesus angry –- exasperated might perhaps be a 

better word –- with Peter, the other Apostles and His many antagonists. 

Finally, our Gospel today ends ominously.  We hear Jesus point out that 

some Jewish leaders down through the centuries had killed the prophets 

and Apostles who God had sent among them.  We hear St. Luke comment 

that the other dinner guests acted with hostility towards Jesus, and they 

began plotting what eventually would be His arrest and them His execution. 

They would be quite successful –- and as a consequence we would obtain 

our salvation. 

 

 

Thank you, Pharisees and Scribes, but most of all, THANK YOU, JESUS! 


